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Draft of Specifications for Construction of Mt. Desert Lighthouse 
 
 

[written in Alexander Parris’s hand] 
 
 The Lantern to 10 feet diameter or of such diam[eter] as to take glass 4 Light on 
each side 30 by 24 inches, the height to be 7 f[eet] 6 [inches] clear. A Privy under the 
front stairs.  Say 3 feet wide by 5 feet in the clar will answer to be entered from the cellar 
or basement.  A Brick cistern to hold about 1500 Gallons, Iron Floor,  the stairs inside I 
think must be of wood hard pine, they however may be estimated as iron.  
 
 The stone are to be hammered in the same manner as at Sadleback, the inside to 
be lined up with brick 4 inches or one brick thick laid in hydraulic cement palstered on 
Brick. The Floors to be cast Iron beams covered with cast iron plate ½ [?] inch thick and 
put together with flanches 4 inches deep thus [small sketch inserted: top of floor] there 
need be but few beams not more than two in each floor, the cast plates may be from 30 to 
36 inches wide.  An approved cooking stove with cast iron funnel of suitable size to take 
off the smoak, to pass up through the Lantern and terminate just under the ventilation.  
  
 Mr. Anderson desired 10 21 inch reflectors, he also wishes an estimate of the cost, 
or wishes the Plan so arranged that it can be done by Messrs. Bryant and Emerson for 
about $14,500.  I think it will not be necessary to send on a detailed estimate, only to say 
the work will be done by B. and E. for the sum named above.  [crossed out: Therefore] It 
[crossed out: will] is Mr. Anderson’s wish that Mr. Bryant be consulted so as to form the 
plan in such a manner that he will undertake the work.  
 
 
[verso] 
 
 

[written in another hand] 
 
 

Rough sketches of specification  
for the Mt. Desert Lt.ho. 

 
April 23, 1847 


